
Христос Воскрес!  Воістину Воскрес!
Конґрес Українців Канади вітає всю українську громаду 

із світлим празником Христового Воскресіння!

Christ Is Risen!  He is Truly Risen!
Wishing you a Blessed and Happy Easter! 

from the Ukrainian Canadian Congress

Dear Friends,

During this time of Lent and reflection, I am very proud and grateful for all that has been 
accomplished by UCC during the past year.  A few of the events are highlighted below:

UCC successfully hosted the triennial Congress of Ukrainian Canadians in Edmonton, Alberta 
in November 2010. At the Congress, ideas were debated, resolutions were adopted and a new 
course was set for the Ukrainian Canadian Congress for the next three-year mandate.  I am proud 
to have been re-elected by the delegates to be President for the next three years.

In addition, the UCC participated in the Prime Minister’s highly successful trip to Ukraine. Prime 
Minister Harper met with President Yanukovych and opposition leader Tymoshenko. In addition, 
he visited the Holodomor monument, and met with Father Gudziak at Lviv Catholic University to 
discuss restrictions on freedoms under the Yanukovych government.

We have been very busy over the last 3-4 months expressing our dissatisfaction with the situation 
at the Canadian Museum for Human Rights (CMHR)in Winnipeg.  We have met with Museum 
management and several cabinet ministers to inform them of our concerns regarding the plans 
based on the discredited content advisory committee report.  

Message from the President

Continued on Page 2
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Дорогі друзі,

У цей період Посту і роздумів я дуже гордий і вдячний за все те, що було зроблено Конґресом протягом 
минулого року. Ось лише декілька справ, на які я хочу звернути Вашу увагу.

Конґрес успішно провів свій трирічний з’їзд у Едмонтоні, Альберта, в листопаді 2010 р. Під час з’їзду 
обговорювались ідеї, приймались рішення і для Конґресу Українців Канади був накреслений новий 
курс на наступний виборчий період. Я горджуся тим, що був переобраний президентом на найближчі 
три роки.

На додаток, Конґрес брав участь у надзвичайно успішній поїздці прем’єр-міністра в Україну. Прем’єр-
міністр Гарпер зустрічався з президентом Януковичем і лідером опозиції Тимошенко. Він також 
відвідав пам’ятник жертвам Голодомору та зустрівся з отцем Ґудзяком у Львівському Католицькому 
Університеті, щоб обговорити питання обмеження людських свобод при правлінні уряду Януковича.

Протягом останніх трьох-чотирьох місяців ми активно займалися висловами протесту щодо ситуації 
з Канадським Музеєм Людських Прав (CMHR) у Вінніпезі. Ми також зустрічалися з керівництвом 
музею та декількома кабінет-міністрами, щоб повідомити їх на рахунок нашого занепокоєння щодо 
музейних планів, базованих на дискридитованому звіті Дорадчого Комітету Змісту. Ми розпочали 
діяльну кампанію, включно із залученням засобів масової інформації, написанням петицій та листів, в 
результаті якої 45 членів канадського уряду висловили свою підтримку позиції Конґресу про включення 
до Канадського Музею Людських Прав постійної та визначної виставки про Голодомор як геноцид, а 
також виставки про Перші Канадські Операції по Інтернуванню.

Коґрес активно планує міроприємства по відзначенню 120-ліття поселення українців у Канаді. Зокрема, 
було заплановано провести Український День на пагорбі перед парламентом, але захід довелось 
відложити з приводу федеральних виборів.

Усі ці звершення не були б можливими без відданих добровольців з нашої громади, за що я їм всім 
дуже вдячний. Будь ласка, насолоджуйтеся читанням решти нашого бюлетня з іншими статтями про 
Конґрес. Я бажаю усім Вам щасливої Паски та успіхів у нашій спільній праці на майбутнє.   

Павло Ґрод

We have begun an advocacy campaign including media, petitions and letter writing which has resulted 
in more than 45 Members of Parliament supporting the UCC position on the inclusion of a permanent 
and prominent gallery recognizing the Holodomor as a genocide and Canada’s First National Internment 
Operations to be included in the CMHR.

UCC is actively planning activities to celebrate the 120th anniversary of Ukrainian pioneer settlement in 
Canada.  In particular, Ukraine Day on Parliament Hill is planned, but has been postponed due to the federal 
election.

All of these accomplishments would not have been possible without the dedicated volunteers from our 
community and I thank them all.  Please enjoy reading through the rest of our bulletin for more articles about 
UCC.   I wish everyone a very happy Easter as we look forward to our future successes.

Paul M. Grod

Continued from Page 1
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UKRAINIAN CANADIAN COMMUNITY UNITED AND INVIGORATED 
AT XXIII TRIENNIAL CONGRESS

The XXIII Congress of Ukrainian Canadians themed 
“Honouring the Past, Inspiring the Future” concluded with a 
strong mandate for the term 2010-2013 to: engage Ukraine, 
support enhanced youth engagement and leadership training 
for community organizations; and to finds ways to connect 
the 1.2M Ukrainian Canadians through initiatives such as the 
arts and social media.

“The Congress has provided a strong mandate for the 
community to speak with one voice through the Ukrainian 
Canadian Congress,” stated re-elected National President Paul Grod. “At a time when we are 
marking momentous occasions such as the 70th anniversary of the Congress and looking at 
the 120th anniversary of Ukrainian settlement of Canada, the Congress will be working with our 
member organizations to coordinate initiatives across Canada to celebrate this important year. 

Held in Edmonton for the first time, the Congress attracted nearly 300 registered delegates from 
across Canada representing every aspect of community life.  The resolutions adopted by the 
congress included a reaffirmation of the need for an enhanced presence in Ottawa through an 
information and resource center; a declaration that we must shift our focus towards community 
development through capacity building and leadership training as well as a strong commitment to 
our heritage through promotion of Ukrainian culture, the Arts and language education.  A complete 
list of Congress resolutions adopted is posted on our website at www.ucc.ca.

“In order to achieve our objectives, delegates, committees and member organiza-
tions must be engaged at all levels and in all sectors.  We need to continue to con-
nect to our community and confirm our founding principle that we are strong when 
we speak with one voice.  We have elected a new board and executive mandated to 
fulfill the priorities established by the community and it is our intention to do so.”

Paul Grod, UCC National President

“This Congress could not have been so memorable and successful without the 
tremendous speakers and pre-eminent people who shared with us their wisdom, 
and views on how to move forward for the future. I would also like to thank our per-
formers Hutsuliochky from Ivano-Frankivsk, and Edmonton’s own Volya Ukrainian 
Dance Ensemble, and Shumka dancers.”

Daria Luciw, XXIII Congress Chair

The UCC would like to thank the following key note speakers Dr. Olenka Bilash, The Honourable 
Gene Zwozdesky, MLA, Mr. James Temerty, Volodymyr Viatrovych, Dr. Lubomyr Luciuk and the 
Hon. Rob Merrifield, M.P.

The XXIII Triennial Congress of Ukrainian Canadians
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   Executive Committee
NAME POSITION
Paul Grod   President  
Alexandra Chyczij   1st Vice President  
Daria Luciw   2nd Vice President  
Wolodymyr Dlugosh   Treasurer   
Ann Szyptur   Secretary   
Oleh Romanyshyn   Executive Member  
Serhiy Kasyanchuk   Executive Member 

NAME ORGANIZATION

Dr. Taras Babick Ukrainian National Federation
Yvan Baker UCC – Ontario Provincial Council
Jaroslaw Balan Ukrainian Self-Reliance League of Canada
Katrina Baziuk Ukrainian Orthodox Youth of Canada (CYMK)
Sonja Bejzyk Ukrainian Woman’s Association of Canada
Chrystyna Bidiak League of Ukrainian Canadian Women
Alexandra Chyczij UCC 1st Vice-President
Anatoly Ciacka UCC – British Columbia Provincial Council
Eugene Czolij Council of Ukrainian Credit Unions of Canada
Dr. Daria Darewych Shevchenko Scientific Society
Wolodymyr Dlugosh UCC Treasurer
Nellie Drozd UCC – Manitoba Provincial Council
Evhen Duvalko Canadian Ukrainian Immigrant Aid Society
Paul Grod UCC National President
Michael Hantzsch Ukrainian Canadian Professional Business Federation
Andrew Hladyshevsky, QC Ukrainian Canadian Foundation of Taras Shevchenko
Dr. Denis Hlynka Ukrainian Fraternal Society of Canada
Zorianna Hrycenko-Luhova UCC – Quebec Provincial Council
John Iwaniura Canada Ukraine Chamber of Commerce
Serhiy Kasyanchuk Ukrainian Canadian Social Services
Danylo Korbabicz Ukrainian Canadian Students Union
Mykola Koshyk Society of Veterans of Ukr. Insurgert Army UPA
Eugene Ladna Canadian Lemko Association
Gloria Leniuk Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League of Canada
Daria Luciw UCC 2nd Vice-President
Ed Lysyk UCC – Saskatchewan Provincial Council
Irene Mycak Ukrainian Youth Association (CYM)
Bohdan Onyschuk, QC Canada Ukraine Foundation
Renata Roman Children of Chornobyl Canadian Fund
Oleh Romanyshyn League of Ukrainian Canadians
Christina Sawchyn PLAST – Ukrainian Youth Association of Canada
Dr. Roman Serbyn Ukrainian Free Academy of Arts and Sciences
Margareta Shpir Canadian Friends of Ukraine
Markian Shwec UCC – Toronto Branch
Orysia Sushko UCC Past President
Ann Szyptur UCC Secretary
Glen Tymiak Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhood of Canada
Emil Yereniuk Ukrainian Self-Reliance Association of Canada
Gregory Zubacz St. Nicholas Mutual
VACANT Brotherhood of Vets. of First Ukr. Div. UNA
VACANT Research Institute of Volyn

   Board of  Directors

   Leadership: 2010 - 2013

For additional information about the UCC Executive visit 
http://www.ucc.ca/about-ucc/leadership-1/
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The Ukrainian Canadian Congress (UCC) calls upon all Canadians to voice their concern over the 
content and layout proposed for the Canadian Museum for Human Rights.  Specifically, we are 
concerned about the objectivity of the Museum’s governance bodies and that neither Canada’s 
first national internment operations nor the Holodomor will have permanent and prominent 
galleries in the Museum.

The Canadian Museum of Human Rights, at the suggestion of its content advisory committee, 
is proceeding at present with only 2 permanent galleries, one on the Holocaust and one on 
Indigenous population.

The Ukrainian Canadian Congress politically supported this government-funded Museum and 
members of our community donated millions of dollars, on the basis that it would:
be reflective of the broader Canadian experience; and
that the Holodomor and Canada’s first national internment operations would be given a permanent 
and prominent place in the Canadian Museum of Human Rights.

At present, the museum has begun construction and there are no plans to distinctively and 
appropriately commemorate these two tragedies. 

UCC National has begun discussions and will be meeting with the management of the Museum 
and key federal Ministers to find a resolution to our concerns.

To support this campaign, please visit http://www.ucc.ca/2011/03/27/ucc-cmhr-postcard/
and mail the UCC CMHR Postcard to your local member of parliament

UCC Calls Upon Canadians to Express Concern over CMHR

UCC Donation Appeal for CMHR Campaign
Plans regarding the content for the Canadian Museum for Human 
Rights (CMHR) were published in the Winnipeg Free Press on 
November 27, 2010.  To UCC’s great concern and dismay, the plans 
did not include the Holodomor as having a prominent space in the 
museum, nor did it include the Internment operations of 1914-1920. As 
a result, UCC issued a call to action to the community on December 
11, 2010. 

Since that time, meetings with museum and government officials have taken place at the local 
and federal levels, postcard awareness campaigns have been undertaken, and petitions have 
been signed and submitted with some successful outcomes.  UCC was pleased to learn of the 
appointment of Dr. Lindy Ledohowski to the museum’s Board of Directors however be assured that 
this campaign will continue until all of UCC’s goals are achieved.

However, addressing this important issue has caused UCC to incur significant unexpected 
expenses and so UCC is now asking for your assistance.  Please donate to the CMHR appeal 
fund created specifically for this campaign to ensure that UCC is able to pursue the successful 
resolution of this issue and present its case wherever necessary.  A CMHR Appeal donation card 
has been included with this bulletin.

Please give generously to support the community.
“Thanks for everyone’s hard work on this issue.   

We are gaining significant ground and I am confident we will prevail.”
Paul M. Grod
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The Ukrainian Canadian Congress (UCC) welcomed the appointment of 
Dr. Lindy Ledohowski to the Board of Trustees of the Canadian Museum 
for Human Rights.

“Dr. Ledohowski brings excellent subject matter expertise and a wide 
perspective to the Museum’s Board of Trustees,” said Ukrainian Canadian 
Congress National President Paul Grod. “The UCC has been asking for a 
re-constitution of the Board, and this appointment is an important first step 
in the right direction.”

The Ukrainian Canadian Congress has asked the Government of Canada 
to:
1. Reconstitute the Museum’s Board of Trustees;
2. Conduct an independent  review of the Museum’s design, layout and content in a pub-

lic and transparent manner to ensure that it is decided upon and displayed in a fair and 
equitable manner;

3. Ensure that the contents of the CMHR be reviewed by a newly appointed, independent 
and impartial Content Advisory Committee; and

4. Make sure that all work and procurement relating to content, design or that may impact 
on these aspects, be immediately suspended until its design, layout and content has 
been publicly presented.

Curriculum Vitae: http://lindyledohowski.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/CV-website-2011.pdf

UCC Welcomes appointment of Dr. Lindy Ledohowski  

UCC Congratulates Ontario on Ukrainian Heritage Day
Winnipeg, Manitoba- March 30, 2011-The Ukrainian Canadian Congress today congratulated 
the legislature in the province of Ontario and the Ukrainian Canadian Congress Ontario Provin-
cial Council (UCC-OPC) on the passage of Canada’s first Ukrainian Heritage Day.

“In the context of the 120th anniversary of Ukrainian settlement in Canada, it is appropriate for 
government’s to acknowledge the role of Ukrainians as nation builders in settling this country,” 
stated UCC National President Paul Grod.  “In this regard, I would like to congratulate Gerry 
Martiniuk, MPP (Cambridge) for introducing the bill, and co-sponsors Donna Cansfield, MPP 
(Etobicoke Centre) and Cheri DiNovo, MPP (Parkdale-High Park).  We are pleased that all par-
ties supported this important legislation.”

Bill 155, the Ukrainian Heritage Day Act proclaims September 7th of each year as Ukrainian 
Heritage Day in the province of Ontario.  During the debate of the Ukrainian Heritage Day Act, 
MPPs of all three parties rose to voice their support of the bill and to reflect upon the many con-
tributions that Ukrainian Canadians have made to Ontario.

“I would like to congratulate UCC Ontario Provincial Council president Yvan Baker and his ex-
ecutive on their hard work in making this very important initiative a reality,” said Grod.  “In this 
one hundred and twentieth anniversary of Ukrainian Canadian settlement, we encourage the 
federal government and provinces to take measures to properly recognize the contribution of 
Ukrainians to building Canada.”
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The National Holodomor Education Committee (NHEC) has had a very busy, productive schedule these 
past six months. 

Ontario added several more school boards to the Toronto 
District School Board in commemorating Holodomor 
Memorial Day in their schools, thanks to the dedicated 
work of the Toronto Holodomor Education Team.  On Jan. 
21, 2011, the NHEC took part at the Ukrainian Canadian 
Research and Documentation Centre in a meeting with 
Clint Curle, senior researcher at the Canadian Museum 
of Human Rights (CMHR), who was interested in finding 
out what resources were available on the Holodomor. 
At the meeting, Frank Sysyn, IroidaWynnyckyj,  
SvetlanaMedvicky, OrestZakydalsky and Valentina Kuryliw 
presented  information on the Holodomor and arguments 
for its inclusion as an important  teaching tool within the 
CMHR.

To promote the teaching of the Holodomor in Canadian schools, in-service presentations for teachers 
- with information, resources and teaching materials -- are required.  To date, in 2011 the NHEC has 
held several such events in the Toronto area.  On Feb. 18th. 2011, the Toronto District School Board 
invited Valentina Kuryliw to present a workshop on the Holodomor to history teachers at the board-wide 
Professional Development Day.  Attended by twenty-three educators, most of whom knew little about 
the Holodomor, this session ended with grateful teachers armed with a Holodomor Teaching Kit for their 
school, and preliminary information on the Holodomor. Another workshop at Loretto College School of 
the Toronto Catholic District School Board on March 24, 2011, saw an enthusiastic group of educators, 
eager to discuss issues surrounding learning about the Holodomor, and its teaching.

In Western Canada, two exciting initiatives are being planned.  For the first time, the Summer Session, 
Faculty of Education, Social Justice Studies, of the University of Manitoba is offering credit courses for 
teachers and students in July 2011, using the Internment of Ukrainians in Canada and the Holodomor 
as case studies. This will entail both an emphasis on historical context and pedagogical strategies for 
teaching the topics. This initiative was the inspiration of D. Hlynka (a member of the Manitoba HET) and 
O. Cap. 

2011 will be the year to see the Holodomor being recognized and taught widely across the country 
with workshops for educators, teaching materials produced and the creation of a Canadian Centre for 
Holodomor Study and Education for coordinating and distributing these and other resources across the 
country. 

National Holodomor Education Committee Report
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Awards & Recognition Chair: Roman Melnyk
Board of Auditors  Chair: Halyna Holowka
Canada Ukraine Chair: Jaroslaw Balan
Communications  Chair: Daria Luciw
Community Development Chair: VACANT
Finance Chair: Wolodymyr Dlugosh
Fundraising Chair: Eugene Roman 
Governance Co-Chairs: Ann Szyptur and Alexandra Chyczij
Immigration & Resettlement Chair: Eugene Duvalko
Internment Chair: Olya Grod
Multiculturalism Co-Chairs: Ann Szyptur & Daria Luciw
National Arts Council Co-Chairs: Andrea Kopylech & Orest Sklierenko
National Holodomor Awareness Chair: Iryna Mycak
National School Council Chair: Vlodko Boychuk
National Youth Advisory Council Chair: Yuri Broda

Other Committees

For additional information about UCC Committees visit: http://www.ucc.ca/programs/committees/

The National Sports Committee is very excited to be supporting the Biannual Ukrainian Interna-
tional Football Tournament being held August 13-20 in Toronto, Ontario. This soccer tournament 
is sanctioned by USCAK (Ukrainian Sports Federation of U.S.A. and Canada). The hosting soccer 
club is Toronto’s own – USC Karpaty along with community organizers UCC Toronto Branch and 
UNF Toronto.

The premier tournament promotes athletic skills, sportsmanship, and co-operation in the Ukrainian 
world soccer community and diaspora. This open age tournament will showcase many up and 
coming Ukrainian stars under the age of 21. Confirmed participating countries include: Canada, 
U.S.A., Australia, Great Britain, Poland, Portugal, and Ukraine. This will be a great opportunity for 
Ukrainian Canadian sportsmen to compete with their international counterparts. The week-long 
celebration will feature social and cultural events such as zabavas, dancing, singing, bandura per-
formance, Ukrainian karate demonstrations, and a comedy night. Most of the events will be based 
at the UNF building at 145 Evans Ave. in Toronto. 

All the games will be played at Centennial Park fields in Etobicoke (west Toronto), while the open-
ing ceremonies, semi finals and championship game will take place at the 2,200 seat stadium 
at the park, making for a spectacular finale.   The final match and awards will be at the park in 
conjunction with Ukraine’s 20th Independence Day Festivities being organized by UCC Toronto 
Branch.

This will be a great opportunity to watch great football (soccer), enjoy Ukrainian entertainment, 
culture, food and show the world the strength of the Ukrainian Diaspora in Canada! See you there! 

For more details follow the Sports Committee info on the UCC website at www.ucc.ca or contact 
UCC Toronto Branch (416) 323-4772.

National Sports Committee Report
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UCC-SPC held its Spring Conference & Annual General Meeting and Board Elections on 12 March 
in Saskatoon. Participating were approximately 70 guests and delegates from across Saskatch-
ewan including the communities of Foam Lake, North Battleford, Regina, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, 
Weyburn, and Yorkton. The Conference included a provincial Ukrainian dance conference as well 
as an oral interpretation workshop for translators.

During the lunch break the Annual General Meeting and Board Elections took place with 35 dele-
gates. Slawko Kindrachuk of Saskatoon was elected President for the 2011-2013 term. The former 
teacher succeeds outgoing president Ed Lysyk as chair of the 16 Board of Directors. Increasing 
UCC-SPC’s profile is a key item on the Board’s agenda.

“We will be working towards a strategic and focused marketing and communication plan,” said 
Slawko in his thank-you remarks.  The incoming president added that there would be a focus on “a 
targeted fund-raising strategy and a development plan for branches and the community.”

For full story, please visit: http://ucc.sk.ca/en/articles/200-2011-conf-agm

Report from the UCC Saskatchewan Provincial Council

Thanks & Congratulations

UCC National would like to congratulate Slawko Kindrachuk on his recent election 
as President of UCC Saskatchewan Provincial Council. We would also like to thank 
outgoing President, Ed Lysyk for his many years of dedicated service for the betterment 
of the Ukrainian Canadian community in Saskatchewan.

UCC Annual General Meeting
The UCC Saskatchewan Provincial Council will be hosting the UCC Annual General Meeting  

on June 25 & 26, 2011 in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Slawko Kindrachuk
Newly-elected President
UCC Saskatchewan Provincial Council

UCC Welcomes the Signing of the Youth Mobility Agreement
The Ukrainian Canadian Congress (UCC) strongly endorsed the Memorandum of Understanding on 
Youth which was signed between Canada and Ukraine in the fall of 2010. 

“The Ukrainian Canadian Congress welcomes the signing on a new agreement to promote the ability of 
young Canadians and Ukrainians aged 18-35 to visit and work in each other’s country for a year, said 
UCC National president Paul Grod.  “The UCC has actively advocated for this type of program for a 
long time to encourage and enhance the people to people ties between our two countries.”

The UCC advocated for a Youth mobility Agreement with Ukraine in the last federal election. The 
agreement, signed by Prime Minister Harper and President Yanukovych will permit young people to 
travel and work in each other’s countries.

“Our two countries have strong ties underpinned by the more than 1.2 million Ukrainian descendants 
living in Canada today,” said Prime Minister Harper.  “[This] agreement will create exciting work and 
travel opportunities for our youth, forging new bonds between our countries for generations to come.”

For more information, visit http://www.ucc.ca/2010/10/25/ucc-welcomes-the-signing-of-the-youth-mobility-agreement/
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Building on momentum gathered at the Triennial Congress of Ukrainian Canadians, the 
Ukrainian Canadian Congress launched a new initiative called its “Just Ask” Campaign.

At the Triennial Congress, UCC National President Paul Grod announced the ambitious 
agenda which the Congress has set for the Ukrainian Canadian community for the next 
three years on areas such as immigration, mobilizing youth, language, education and 
Canada-Ukraine relation.  In order to accomplish these goals we need the financial re-
sources to do so.

Individuals will be recognized as Friends of the Ukrainian Canadian Congress with annual 
commitments to donate as little as $100, or can choose to join the President’s Club with 
an annual donation of $1000 per year or the President’s Circle for annual donations above 
$5000 per year.

For more information or to make a donation online,  
please visit the donations page on our website.

http://www.ucc.ca/donate/donate-now/

UCC “Just Ask” Fundraising Campaign

“With your support, we can continue to develop a strong and vibrant 
Ukrainian Canadian community. Please give generously so that 

together we can make a difference.”
Paul M. Grod

UCC is now accepting nominations for the UCC Youth Leader-
ship Award of Excellence.

Additional information can be found at  
http://www.ucc.ca/awards/youth-leadership-award/

The deadline for nominations is May 15, 2011. All submissions will be 
considered by the UCC Board of Directors and recipients will be presented 
their awards following the UCC AGM in Saskatchewan on Saturday, June 
25, 2011. Should you require additional information please don’t hesitate to 
contact the UCC national office.

Now Accepting Nominations: UCC Youth Leadership Award of Excellence

Be a Volunteer!
Community Volunteers play a key role in the development and delivery of UCC’s charitable 

programming and community events. There are many special and exciting projects that UCC is currently 
working on. If you would like to volunteer, please take the time to visit our website and review the list of 

committees seeking volunteers at www.ucc.ca/programs/committees 

You can apply by emailing us at ucc@ucc.ca 
or contacting us by phone at 1-866-942-4627.

Ukrainian Canadian Congress
952 Main Street, Suite 203 Winnipeg, MB R2W 3P4

Tel. (204) 942-4627 Fax:  (204) 947-3882 

Website: www.ucc.ca      Email:  ucc@ucc.ca


